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UNDER A LUCKY STAR
NELSON S. KNAGGS
APRIL 14, 1986
' ?

It was a long, long time ago; ... or was 1t.

Growing up in the small town of Elkins, West VirginJa, was
a bittersweet experience which I still cherish with fond memOrIes.
I was born in Hagerstown, Maryland, and when I was one
year old my family moved to Elkins.
Elkins, less than ten thousand population, n~stled am~n
the mountains, was a college town and the home of DavIs ,and Elktns
College, a Presbyterian oriented school founded by two Umted States
senators who also founded the town. It was the college that gave t he
town an intellectual flavor. The railroad gave the town its economic
impetus. Elkins was a railroad center and the Western Maryl and
Railroad hauled coal from the nearby mines and lumber from t he
mountain sawmills to Elkins to be distributed to Baltimore, Pittsbur g,
Wheeling, Cinclnna ti and other cities.
The train station, marshalling yards and workshops were
loca ted in the center of town. Many goliath steam locomotives
thundered into the station daily, their whistles blowing, their brakes
squeaking, white steam spewing from their orifices and a plume of
sooty black smoke belching from the smoke stacks leaving an inky
banner trailing over the rattling coal cars. A red caboose, housing
the train crew, swayed back and forth at the end of the train. A half
a mile from the station there was an important railway crossing wit h
a large black and white ellptical sign stating: STOP, LOOK &
LISTEN, LOOK OUT FOR LOCOMOTIVES. Before I could read, I
asked my father what the sign said and he told me that the sign read,
"LOOK OUT FOR A LOAD OF MONKEYS." Many times I stood near
the crossing looking for the monkeys but they never came; my father
said tha t I had just missed them.
The station was a large brick building which housed the
passenger waiting room, the ticket office, the railroad offices and
the railroad telegraph office. The telegraph was the heart beat of
the railroad" as it di~ected traffic all along the lines, reporting
wrecks, repalrs and lmportant messages.
The telegraph office
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intrigued me and when I was a small boy
window and listen to the metallic, staccadash, dash of the Morse Code machine.
man with a green eye shade and elastic
How he could send and receive words wi
tapping a key mystified me. I thought tha
man to have such an impor tant job. His name lived on tree-shaded Central Street. He was

In addition to his job, Mr. Jones ha gardening. About a quarter of a mile from his
where he had a large plot of land whi
glass-covered hotbeds. In early spring he so we
cabbage, pepper and lettuce seeds which, wh
he sold to the townspeople. He had the best plan"
thriving business.
I hung around Mr. Jones' truck gar de
me about the growing of plants and talked to me

When I was about twelve years old, R
my first job.
He told me that he was ta kin o
Baltimore for a ten-day vacation and he wante d
business while he was gone. I was thrilled. He ga
instructions, giving me a shoe box with coins
making change. That weekend I was up early
customers and soon they came by the dozens. A
the tender green plants from the black, loamy e
carefully in wet newspaper and placing them in car
pungent odor of the tomato plants and the moist e
my memory. Each day at sunset I trudged wear '
shoe box filled with money. I could hardly wait
my sales to my mother and father. Their praise tingled with excitement.

me
er to
's ;>lant
. ute
for
'Ie

he es ~ illed
When Mr. Jones returned I gave with neatly stacked bills and a written accou, , g of he
eds of
plants which I had sold. Mr. Jones praise d e highly for the ay I
had run his business. For this work he gave e a five dollar bill , a
single shot .22 rifle and a large sack of fire
•. 1 had to ~ the
happiest boy in Elkins. He told me that he wan
me 0 he lp 1m for
the rest of the summer.
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The long hot days trailed on and on and I learned more and
more from Mr. Jones. He had a large business in leaf lettuce which
he sold to the restaurants and stores. He used two wash tubs fille d
with water where he washed the heads of lettuce.
After
demonstra ting how to wash the lettuce, he said, "Now you can wash
the lettuce." I swirled the green bunches 'round and 'round, then
shook them vigorously to remove the water. Mr. Jones shouted at me
and said, "Ted, do not shake the heads so hard •••1 sell the lettuce by
the pound and the water weighs a lot."
There was a man in Elkins by the name of Alex Goldberg;
he was a violin virtuoso. He gave concerts and played for all t he
dances.
Everyone in town was entranced by Goldberg's playing a nd
my mother and father bought me a half-sized violin and a piano f or
my sister. I said, "I don't want to play the violin, I want to blow a
horn." But this did not happen. I squeaked through the half-sized and
a three-quarter sized instrument. I took private lessons once a week
and had to be excused from school to take my lesson. I would hide
the violin case under my raincoat so the boys would not see i
because I thought the violin was a sissy instrument.
When I graduated from grade school 1 was on the progra m
to playa violin solo. My eighth grade English teacher was a pianist
and for weeks I practiced with her after school on my number.
The auditorium at the graduation was filled with proud
parents and friends. 1 sat next to my teacher and accompanist. As
the program droned on I became more uneasy and felt stage fright. I
nudged Miss Woodburn and said, "I am not going to play my solo."
About this time Nancy Deal, one of my classmates who was going to
give an elocution number, fell up the steps leading to the stage. This
frightened me to death. Again I told my teacher, "I am not going to
do it." Miss Woodburn looked at me sternly and said, "All right, if
you want to make a fool of yourself do it, but don't make a fool out
of me." This did it. When my number came up I clenched the neck of
my violin and walked up the steps to the stage in a daze. I p~sitioned
the music stand in the middle of the stage, placed the mUSiC on the
stand upside down and Miss Woodburn struck the first note. I played
the solo perfectly by heart. Silence •. .I could hear a pin d.rop; th~
as i.f i.n a dream 1 heard it ..• a crescendo of noise, of dap~mg :an
and voices. \ gazed out over the audience, a sea of movmg ea ds.
Then 1 realized they were clappi.ng for me. 1\.1ter the program m'j
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parents and friends crowded around me
have in our midst another young Fritz Kre "
When I went to high school I
played in the school orchestra for four years.

"We
-

- siZed

When I was a freshman in
after-school job at the F. 5. Johnson Dru..-----owner, was a highly respected citizen.

iolin and

ook

an
t he

My job was to go to the store befo e ~iJOC::U
the soda fountnin; wash the fountain refill t he
the ice cream containers with cracked ice an
went back to the store and worked at the soda ~.................... .
5nturdays I worked from eleven a.m. until e le
o','"'k!IrCc
For this I was paid five dollars a week and all shakes I could drink.
The first year at the drugstore was "
hard work. The store had three registered phar
different hours and also waited on customers fo
drugs and other sundries. Many times the phar maci~
back room filling prescriptions and I was al
Customers would come in and ask for certain ite ms
of time I became acquainted with the stocl< and where In my second year at the store (age d
and learned about some of the mysteries of life ve
that many men came into the store, looked aro
glass showcases and finally lingered around the cas
druggist came to them and asked if he could be of
Invariably the druggist would open a drawe r
under the cash register and palm a small en velope
customer.
After some t ime I decided to pen
discover its mysteries. I was amazed to f ind hat it
. .
various types of small rolled-up rubber balloons. I as ~te mnocen t
about sex items but soon learned from a yo g pharmaclst that hese
were rubbers
condoms which prevented he making of babies and
of contracting venereal disease. I was qui e embarrasse? but 1 soon
recovered and started selling these strange contraptlOns 0 the
customers.

0;

Besides the re gular drug sundries, the ~tore c~rried fancy
perfumes, lotions and shaving equipment . A new Innovatlon was the
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camera and film department. Two shiny glass cases were filled wi·
Eastman Kodak cameras and accessories.
It was nearing Christmas and Dr. Johnson wanted to
the cameras and offered a prize of a ten dollar gold piece to a!
staff member who sold the most dollar value in cameras bef _
Christmas.

It was about ten o'clock Saturday night and the store
empty except for the young druggist who was in the back room wi
some of his cronies telling jokes and probably having a drink. I COul
hear them laughing. The front door opened, blowing swirling snow '
A young man in his mid twenties, dressed in blue overhauls, walk
in. The druggist stuck his head out and, seeing who it was, went ba
to his cronies. I asked him if I could help and he replied that he
interested in a camera. I was tempted to show him the Brownie B
camera but instead I asked him if it was for himself and he replier
that it was a Christmas prescnt for his girlfriend. "In that case,"
stated, "you will want something very good," and I boldly slid the case
open and pulled out our most expensive camera. It was Eastm an'
new model bellows camera with time exposure settings, distance
measuring by moving the bellows in and out and, most important of
all, it had a ball bearing shutte r. I placed the camera on the counte"
and pressed the cable shutter release several times. You could hear
the ballbearings spinning around. I knew I had his attention with t he
ballbearings and he said, "Let me try that ballbearing shutter." I
said, "You can even take your own picture with the shutter timer.
The farmer asked the price and without batting an eye I said, "This is
the finest camera Eastman makes and with that ballbearing shutter
you can't miss. I am sure your girlfriend will like it. The price is one
hundred and twenty-five dollars (a small fortune in those days)." ~ he
man pressed the shutter a few more times and said, "I will take 1t.
With that he pulled out a roll of bills and peeled off one hundred anrl
twenty-five smackeroos. I put the camera in its leath,e r shoulder
strap carrying case, wrapped it neatly and the man 10 the blue
overhauls grinned happily and walked out as if he owned the WOrld: (
had learned a valuable lesson in selling: get the customer's attent10
first.
The druggist finally came out and said, "Why were y?U
spending so much time with that 'hick'?" I replied, "I jus~ sold hlm
our hundred and twenty-five dollar Eastman." The drugglst almos t
fainted.
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A t the end of the contest, 0 . ohnson called us all
together and said, "Ted Knaggs wins the ten do r gold piece . He not
only sold the most box cameras, but our rno expensive camera ."
thanked him, pocketed the ten bucks and sm
y alked away.
During my junior year in high school l still orked at the
drugstore all day Saturday and other special
ys. Saturdays were
always our biggest day as the farmers and people !rom nearby
villages came into town to gawk and do the'P?' g. T e soda
fountain stools were always filled with the se peo? e. One Sa
day a
man dressed in rough clothing came in, seated . self on a s 001 and
ordered a sassapherllla and a ham and cheese san ' - • In t ose days
drugstores never thought of serving food in the- s . res.. I as sure
that the man thought he was in the restauran
. ch adjoined the
drugstore. I said, "Just a minute." 1 rushed ou t
CJ( door of the
store and entered the kitchen of the restaur
I
dered the
sandwich and stated that 1 was in a hurry and
at . The
cook was rather mystified that I would come in
chen, but
promptly made the sandwich and I rushed back 0
ail") and
placed the sandwich and sassapherilla before the c
About this time Dr. Johnson spotted
business slowed down he called me aside and said
you get that sandwich?" I replied, "At the r~sta ~
Don't worry, I added twenty percent onto the pnce ......
Fortunately, Dr. Johnson thought this was a great j
I had to quit the drugstore job when I as a
school. There was just too much to do. There was -=ac: '
school plays member of the staff of the sc~ool
quortet and 'orchestra. In addition, I, along Wit h a
name of Margaret Glenn, was elect.ed scho~l chee
large silver cup for the best cheenng sectlOn a
as
tournament. Later on, Margaret became my bes
wonderful.
We had two movie theaters in Elkins, ~he "HjPd~romthe"
M
Talbott Thls was
n g e
and the "Grand!,' both owned by" ~s. 0" a o~ woman by e name
days of silent pictures and at the aH:~F at t~ p~ano, played for the
of Lillian Poling, who was :hi~ rfro m memory . When the cowboys
movies. She could play any
g.
the Indians, she played fast ,
came riding around the bend. Ch~~;glove scenes she played tender

~~!~~nt~a~r~:~~;~~~e:~~ t~U;~~gaudience'S eyes.
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Mrs. Talbott decided to spice up the music at the "Hippo"
and she gave me a job playing the violin on Saturday nights wit h
Lillian on the piano. I learned to play by ear and followed the pianis t
as she changed from mood to mood. We sat down in front, under the
sc reen, -:-nd I leane? back in my chair straining my neck and watched
the mOVle. Sometunes during love scenes Lillian and I would sing
duets. Later on, Margaret Glenn got the job of playing the piano at
the "Grand" and after the movies I would walk her home a nd we sat
on the swing on her front porch and spooned. Spoon rhymes with June
moon.
That fall I entered Davis and Elkins College. The school
had a student body of less than five hundred and they had a
championship basketball and football team named the Scarle
Hurricane. One week they took on the Army football team at West
Point, defeated them and the next week they tied the Navy at
Annapolis. Enthusiasm at the school and with the townspeople was
"red hot."
The transition into college was not that easy. I thought I
wanted to be a civil engineer and classes in surveying, mechanical
drawing, chemistry, English, solid geometry, German and re ligion
kept me hopping. It was compulsory that every freshman take
religion.
Our German teacher was a good-looking young girl just
out of Vassar. She had an open front desk. She would come in, sit
down at her desk and cross her shapely legs and her dress would slide
above her knees. There were fourteen in her class and they were all
men. One could hear a shuffling in the seats of the students and th.en
all eyes focused on the front of the open desk.
It was qUlte
distracting. We all passed the course, but none of ~s learned much
German. The teacher finally ended up by marrymg one of the
students in our class.
I joined a fraternity and started a small dance ba~d. We
became quite popular and were busy most every week, plaYlng for
school and local dances. It was the days of Paul Whiteman, Rudy
Vallee and Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians and I had dreams of
becoming a big band lea der.
The following summer an incident occurred which changed
my whole life.
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I had always been active in t
basketball, boxing and swimming. T he
Newland and his son, Harold, was one
Newland was transferred to Chicago t o l-.or'"ft........
the North A venue branch of the "Y" a nd'
landed a summer job on the staff of the
Camp which was located on the Wisconsin
Illinois. It was the largest "Y" camp in the
camps on the lake: Camp Hastings for boys
and Camp Cutten for younger boys. Ever y
boys from Chicago came to the camp.

Y

yin g
med

Some

families, others from middle class and some
came without paying.
There were about four hundred bo s .
staff was made up of college men who were fr
country. I spent three summers there while in cole

The

When I first went to the camp the director" ho as a "Y"
secretary did not know what to do with me so e ade me dining
room superintendent." This job lasted only a fe
eeks, f
I had
brought my violin with me and organized a smaJl camp orchestra
from the campers and staff. I led the songs in the dining room and at
campfire. J. P. Hargrove, the director, said, "I a m g'/ing you a new
job as assistant a c tivities director." In this job 1 not only was music
director, but was tra ck coach and in charge of a ll games.
My job at the camp was a great experience fo me and all
too soon the summer ended.

I decided to stay in Chicago tha
inter despite my
parents' opposition. I tr ied to enroll at Northwestern Uni ersi ,but
I could not meet the financial burden. Instead, I enrolled at Crane
College for night courses. I had a chea p room at the I orth venue
"Y," a very rough area. Johnny Weism uller, the Olympic gold medal
winner who later became Tarzan, use d to come to the "Y" pool to
practice.
I applied for a job at a Je wis h settlement house doln g
social work with children. I had t he qualifications and was hi red.
The next day they cal1ed me and said that they failed to note on my
application that I was not twenty-one and they could not employ me.
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By then my funds were exhausted and for three days I
lived on milk and crackers.
A t this time three small miracles happened. I decided to
call my friend from Elkins who lived on the other side of the city.
did not have a nickel for the phone booth so I picked up tin foil fro
the sidewalk and fashioned a nickel-sized slug. I entered the nearest
phone booth, started to drop the slug, then I noticed that the retu
coin c up was filled with money. I scooped it up and found that ther
was nearly five dollars in the cup. I rushed to the nearest restaura n J
ordered a big meal and gorged myself. I went back to the "Y" and I
noticed a letter in my box. When I opened it, a check for twenty-two
dollars floated out. It was from the Jewish settlement house stating
that they had used up two days of my time interviewing for the jo
and they thought it was no more than fair to pay me for my time.
The next day I took the elevated down to 19 South LaSalle
Street to the executive offices of the Chicago Y.M.C.A. to see t he
personnel director. He offered me a job doing miscellaneous work in
the various departments and gave me a mere subsistence wage. I was
pleased. That night I was sitting in the lobby of the "Y" and I heard a
huge explosion which shook the building and rattled the windows. I
rushed outside and saw that the restaurant I had eaten in the day
before was demolished. Someone had thrown a bomb through t he
window. I ran up to the site. Smoke was pouring from the building.
Police and fire trucks came screaming to the site. I heard one of t he
officers say, "It looks like Al Capone's gangsters are at work again."
Another policeman said, "It could be the Bolsheviks." Surely someone
up there was looking after me.
That winter I discovered the city, visiting the Field a nd
Art Museum many times. My job at the "Y" and courses at Crane
College kept me busy. The school had a weekly half hour program
over one of the radio stations. I tried out for the talent show and
sang solos over the air. I will never forget one of the solos, it was
"Roses of Picardy;" my accompanist started out in the wrong key.
Spring finally came around and I went up to Camp
Hastings early to help set up the camp. I was promoted to the job of
Activi ties Director. It was an important assignment for we had t o
keep the campers busy with organized activities from the mornin g
sitting-up exercises untH the tast bugle taps at night. I wanted to
give the campe rs a summer that they would never forget and 1
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dreamed up a series of secret surprise inciden ts for each camp
period.
It was the custom that once every two weeks we hiked the
kids five miles into the town of Libertyville for ice cream cones. On
the way into town we noticed large billboards stating that Ringling
Brothers Circus was coming to town. T hat evening about half way
through the campers' meal in the mess hall I lew my whistle and
said, "I have an important announcement to make . The circus train
has wrecked nearby and all the tigers and lio,s are loose." Every kid
dropped his knife and fork with a clatter . I continued, "Everyone
must return to his cabin. Each camper should get a club or baseball
bat and your cabin leader will assign your gro up to a tree. Each cabin
will have a spotter who will climb the tree and look out for the
animals. You will take turns being spotters. If you see an animal you
are to shout "Tiger;" the cabin leader will blo
's whistle and each
camper is to quickly climb into the tree. Bring yo flashligh ts as we
may be up all night."
The campers rushed out of the mess hall , armed
themselves with sticks and rocks and were soon standing nervou sly by
their trees. Within a few minutes someone shou ed "'-iger , it's over
there in that tall grass." Whistles blew all over the camp and the kids
all scampered up the trees. Quite a few lions and igers were
spotted. About one a.m. a camper fell out of a ee and broke his
arm and we had to call the hunt off. The campers barricaded
themselves in their cabins and there was little slee;> for the rest of
the night. In the morning they discovered it "as a hoax . They
mobbed me and threw me into the lake.
The main lodge and mess hall was located on a hill and at
the bottom of the hill, near the lake, stood the cab's.
I called the staff together to info- them of the next
secret hoax. It was to take place about three a . . I placed a number
of railroad red flares behind the lodge. A t he appointed time we
were to light the flares, shoot off the camp cannon, blow our
whistles, run shouting into the cabins, shake t e double-deck beds and
yell that the lodge was on fire and that the y should imm ediately go to
the lake's edge as we were forming a bucke brigade. We h.ad a
number of buckets cached behind the cabins. he hoax worked lIke a
charm as the black sky glowed red behind the odge .
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We formed lines up the h'11 . h
water and passing the bucket up the 1 h'l~l; \ camper dipping. t~e
t
reached a staff member who ran up the ~ill 0 d de next boy untll It

~~~s g;::~~~;y ~~:i~~~;e:e~:So~h~~r P~~~~da~O~:ur~h~7~~;:~~:~::E~~

burn do~n and we announced that the campers should go back to bed
as t he fIre was out.

In the morning when the kids came up to the mess hall for
Seeing
Intac~, they knew it was a hoax and again most of the ;taff was
t :rown Into the lake. The secret hoax went on all season, ending up
wIth a fake burglary of the campstore. The kids never forgot that
summer!

?r~akfast they went around the lodge to inspect the damage

1:

That year there was a young man on our staff by the name
of Jack .Po~nall! who was in charge of boats and canoes. He was
fr.om. Cm.cmnati and was a high jumper on the University of
ClnClnnatl track team. He broke his arm demonstrating jumping 1n a
track class and I held him up, carrying his broken arm back to our
hospi tal. \V e becam e fast friends.
All Jack talked about was how great the University of
Cincinnati was and about his fraternity, Phi Delta Theta. He said
that I should come to U.C. as it was just made for me. That fall I did
not go back to Davis and Elkins College. I enrolled at Y.C. Ye.ars
later 1 served nine years on the board of trustees of DaVlS and Elkms,
however.
At U.C. I received an athletic scholarship, played
football, worked at Shipley's Restaurant as cashier, lived at the Phi
Delta house, worked hard on plant biology and was in the Fresh
Painters Musical Revue. That is how I ended up in Cincinnati.
The following year I went back to Hastings Lake and
became the director of Camp Cutten. That summer the general
secretary of the Freeport, Illinois, Y.M.C.A. came to camp to
interview me. He offered me a position of Young Men's Secretary in
Freeport. The stock market crashed and jobs were hard to find so I
took the job and married a wonderful girl by the name of Esther
Aneshansel who was a graduate of U.C. We spent three years in
Freeport and two of my sons were born there.
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Free por t was a great e xperience for me . We had good
facilities and a f ine general secretar y. The Depression grew wo rse
and we had to le t our physi cal direc tor go. I took on the added job as
young men's secretary and physical direc o~. I organized a boxin g
team, tennis team, track team, ping pong earn , gymnastics team ,
volleyball league, softball and baseball leagues, bowling league an d
basketball team. I rec ruited a group of recen y graduated coUege
athletes for the basketball team. I coached and played on he team .
Adolph Rupp was the Freeport High basketball coach and he used t o
bring his team to the "Y" to scrimmage against our college team .
This gave his team greater experience in pla ying against matu re men .
hen Rupp lef t
I got to know Rupp and his tactics quite e L.
Freeport he became head basketball coach a the Universi y of
Kentucky and rose to national fame.
A fr e ckle-faced, skinny high school sophomore use d t o
hang around the "Y" a lot, watching the games. His name as Pat
Harmon. I called him into my office one day and said, " ha do yo u
want to do in life?" He replied, "I want to be a sports· , i e, I have
hundreds of statistics in my head." I gave him his first job reporting
all our athletic events to the local newspaper. He as paid five
dollars a week. Years later when Pat Harrnon became sportswriter
for the Cincinnati Post, he wrote a feature article on ho Rupp ha d
become a famous coach and I had switched jobs a nd became a world
explorer.
In 1932, my wife became ill and we mo e back to
Cincinnati. Those were da rk days and one could no ~ a job.
Finally I found work in the re search laboratory a t t he H' :0. - Davis
Chemical Company. I went back to U.C. night school 0
up on
my chemistry and worked in the lab for three years before my big
chance came.
In those days, Hilton-Davis man ufac red pigmen s for
printing inks and paints, but also dyes for extiles and paper . In
addi tion, they did research for other compan ies, mostly in the graphic
arts field.
Moor e Business Forms, t he largest business forms a nd
carbon paper manufacturer in the wor ld, con trac ted wit h us to do
research on thei r carbon paper coatings. I was selected to head up
this research retainer for them. I worked on this retainer for sev en
years. Moore was located in Niagara F alls and many times I went
there more than twenty times a year.
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There was no literature on carbon paper formulations as it
was a secret industry and I studied natural waxes, oils, pigments and
dyes. I commenced to collect natural waxes from plants, insects,
animals and earth waxes from all over the world. I started to write a
book on natural waxes which was later published under the title of
Adventures in Man's First Plastic, The Romance of Natural Waxes.
It was Moore'S policy not to buy any of their products
from us because we might favor our pigments in their formulas. I
thought this was ridiculous and I started to call on their head
purchasing agent over a period of several years. They used tons of
iron blue pigment in their carbon paper and Hilton-Davis made this
product. I tried to persuade the purchasing agent to buy the blue
from us, but he always said no.

Every time I called on the agent I noticed that he was
very much impressed when a Western Union boy would bring a
telegram to him.
I invited the agent, his wife and their chemist and his wife
to dinner at the Niagara Hotel. Then I went to the Western Union
office and sent myself three telegrams. Two were to be delivered to
the cocktail lounge at the hotel and one to the dining room. The
uniformed messenger was to call out "Telegram for Mr. Knaggs" as he
entered.
That night during cocktails each time the boy delivered a
message I would excuse myself, read the telegram and without any
comment put it in my pocket.
The next day I called on the purchasing agent and before I
left he gave me an order for one hundred tons of iron blue. I had
finally gotten his attention.
By this time World War 11 was well under way and there
was a great shortage of raw materials. Carnauba wax was collected
from a palm tree in Brazil. This was the main wax in Moore's carbon
paper formulas.
German submarines commenced sinking ships
carrying the wax to the United States. Suddenly there was a great
shortgage of wax; prices skyrocketed and Moore was afraid they
would have to close down their plants. 1 was advised to urgently try
to find substitute waxes.
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I was aware of candelilla wax -hich as e
acted and
gathered by hand from the candelilla plan
-ch gre in he de sert
mountains of northern Mexico. In 194 1 I
Ie ed to the Big Bend
area in Texas which dipped into Mexico on
Rio Grande River .
There I found the candell1la plant growing - profusion on the wi ld
mountain slopes.
We managed to ta ke
an op ion on for ty
thousand acres of land to harvest the plan
extract he ax on
the spot in case this was necessary. We s hip~ ons of he plant to
Hilton-Davis and I treated the wax chemically
improve i and raise
the melting point. Then I took an expedi t ion o. exico to obser ve
how the Indians c ollected and extracted the
ax.
Iter this I
traveled to Mexico City and was amazed at t
industry there and
the great potential for business. By this time I had several chemists
working for me on the Moore research and I persuaded Hil on -Davis
to let me organize a foreign division and set up agencies througho ut
South America. I was all set to go when I discovered tha t only
persons with military permits could travel by air to South America . I
went to the director of the U.S. Commercial Intelligence in
Washington to try to get a permit.
The director said, "You are the man I am looking for . I
will give you the permit, but you will have to do some ork for us.
You are to observe the German penetration in indust y in South
America, particularly in the Argentine, and report your findings to
the American Embassies along the way. You mus t keep this work
secret and you cannot tell your company or anyone." Hilton -D avis
did not lea rn of this unt11 years later.
In the year 1942 I plunged into the unknown and dur ing the
next three years I traveled three times to Central and South Ame rica
visiting every country, setting up agencies in t he larger indus trial
ci ties and calling on most of the printing ink, paint and te xtlle
companies en route.
A t the request of the Brazilian governmen in 1945 , I led
an expedition into the Amazon River searching fo wax - bearing
botanica ls. But this is a nother story.
During this time, Hilton-Davis

as purchased by the

Sterling Drug Company, a large, world- wide manufact urer of
pharmaceutical and household products.
In 1948, I was appointed vice president ?f Hilto~-Davis in
charge of marketing and advertising. Ja mes Hlll, preSIdent and
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chairman of the board of Sterling Drug, called me to New York and
t~ld me t~ reorganize and exp~nd Our sales department and put
Hllton-Davls on the map. Durmg the next two years I traveled
thro~ghout ,the United, States h~ring salesmen and setting up two
textile serVlce centers 10 Greenvllle, South Carolina, and Providence
Rhode Island.
'
I continued my explorations and, during my vacation in
1950, I launched another expedition. I had been interested in the
Maya Indians ever since my first visit to Yucatan in Mexico. I had
heard of the almost inaccessible tropical jungle-covered ruins of the
great Maya city of Tikal, deep in the rain forest of the Peten in
Guatemala, and 1 decided to organize an expedition to explore and
film this Maya holy city.
I took my oldest son, Nelson Jr., out of the university and
an architect-artist, Frederick Kock, to accompany me.
Our plan was to follow in the footsteps of John Lloyd
Stephens, who in 1839-41 explored and rediscovered some of the
great Maya cities of Uxmal, Chlchenitza, Palenque and Copan in
Honduras. In November 1950, our expedition followed Stephens' trail,
leaving Tikal, the most difficult target, until last. Stephens had not
visited Tikal as it was unknown in his time.
We assaulted Tikal from a remote Indian chicle collector's
camp at the jungle-covered ruins of Uaxactun.
Using ten mules to carry our equipment, a mule driver and
a guide, we struck out in the early morning gloom through the
ominous jungle. It was an arduous task as it had been raining for ten
days; there was no trail, and with our machetes we had to chop
through the thorny vines and Hanas most of the way. Exhausted, we
set up our base camp near the foot of a spectacular jungle-covered
temple two hundred thirty-five feet high. We were welcomed by
hundreds of howler monkeys which roared like lions day and night.
We spent a week there exploring, filming, measuring the
temples and collecting plant specimens, while Kock made many
sketches and watercolors.
There were five major temples and
numerous huge stone stelae covered with Maya hieroglyphics which
were scattered and leaning like drunken monuments over the jungle
floor. Next to my Amazon experience this was the most exciting
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adventure for me for I had made t he
Tikal.
I gave the film at the Explo
New York. One of our members saw t he
Lesser Studios, makers of all the Tarzan r ~
a film called "Quest for the Lost City" Hollywood to see my footage.
Lesser
Tarzan film and escorted me through their se
Tarzan and Jane. After seeing the Tikal
enough of my footage for use in "Quest of t he
the Maya expedition. Since then I have visl te
Am e rica thirty-three tim e s.
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Hilton-Davis was little known in the
plunged into an extensive advertising program magazines. Since I had hundreds of color photog:c:
trips, I use d a Na tional Geographic approach usi ng ~......"foreign lands in our ads, tying them in with our pr..-...___ .~
using the old-fashioned chemist with a test tube.

and I
trade
on my
es of
than

We wanted to get atte ntion in the indus
a booth space a t the Interna tional Textile Colori
Convention in Boston. I had been elected to m--"""'--'' ''
prestigious Explorers Club in New York and I rece iv
for our fi rst boo t h at their annual banquet.
The Russians had just launched their fi
satellite, Sputnick. The theme of the banquet was 0
our member Werner Von Braun as the main speaker. To ill
lecture, Von Braun used a model of the first satelH t e
States intended to try to hurl into orbit. It was mou
pedestal and was about ha lf again the size of a basketball.
-dance
was made of clear plastic so the contents of dozens of t in y
and radio sending instruments could be seen. If I could only borr w
the sphe re, I thought, we could build our booth around it ,the
theme "Hilton-Davis Colors Enter the Space Age."
I talked to Von Braun after the dinner, explai ning my idea
and giving him the dates of the convention. He said, "I :"i11 have to
do a lot of string pulling as there are only two model~ avallable, but I
will try to help you." Within a week I had the promIse of t he use of
the model.
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That week I was on the plane from New York to
Cincinnati and a man seated himself by me. We introduced ourselves
and he was the manager of the General Electric plant in Cincinnati. I
told him about Von Braun's talk on outer space at the textile show.
He replied, "That is an amazing story, for I am just returning from
the Paris Air Show where GE exhibited a ten-foot cutaway model of
the rocket engine which will propel the satellite into orbit. The
model cost us fifty thousand dollars." I said, "Is there any chance we
could borrow the model for our exhibit?" He replied, "I can see no
reason why not." I was elated.
When I returned to Cincinnati we commenced work with
the booth designers to bulld our exhibit.
In the meantime, I remembered that about ten years ago I
saw a movie entitled, "A Trip to the Moon." The astronauts wore
green space sui ts with dials around their wrists, oxygen tilnks on their
backs and clear globes over their heads fastened to the suits.
I tracked down the Hollywood warehouse where old movie
props were stored and they found several of the moon suits, one of
which we bought.
The date arrived and we assembled our booth along with
over two hundred other company displays selling to the textile
industry. I hired a student from Brown University to wear the space
suit; also, I had taped the signal from the Russian Sputnick and the
beep, beep, beep from our booth could be heard throughout the hall.
When the chairman of the convention saw our booth, he
came to me and said, "This exhibit is eXCiting. We would like to open
the convention tomorrow morning with a ribbon cutting ceremony in
front of your booth. The mayor of Boston will cut the ribbon. We
will notify the press, radio and television stations."
The next morning a large crowd gathered around our
booth. The mayor stepped up, made a speech and cut the ribbon
while dozens of flashbulbs popped and television cameras whirred.
The booth looked smashing! Then I sent our spaceman wandering
through the crowds, into the hotel restaurant, elevators and ending up
at the American Airlines ticket counter. Photographers followed him
all day. That night a picture of our booth appeared on the front page
of the Boston Globe. The New York Times ran an article and photo in
their business section and the Cincinnati Enguirer used a photo on the
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I called on Mr. Tellschow and afte
noticed a small ancient cylinder seal attached
chain. I said, "Mr. Tellschow, where did you
cylinder seal?" He replied, "My uncle gave it to me.
in 1895. How did you know it was an Egyptian
I had done research at the Metropolitan Muse
my book, Adventures in Man's First Plas tic, Egyptians' use of beeswax in their mummy e ......"'-"'......
had learned a lot about their antiquities. I sa.i ,
the seal I will try to have the hieroglyphics tra;
seal to me and I took it to the Metropolitan \V't1__~
authority on ancient cylinder seals. The expe
and stated it was over two thousand years old.
I rolled the tiny seal out on the
~ o~
et clay,
photographed the one-by-two-inch impres arged it to six
aJong wi th the
by twelve to bring out the detail. I had
seal's history framed and presented it to ellschow . He was
amazed and elated. He said, "To think, I have
carry'ng this seal
around for thirty year s and didn't know its
. g.- He cont in ued,
"If you do research on your colors as well as
the seal, I am sure we
can do business with you ••••" I had his atte .
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Gaylord Donnelley invited me to give a lecture before
fifty of their top executives, technical staff and their printing ink
f~ctory ma~a&ers. to explain how Hilton-Davis made their highly
dispersed prmtmg mk flushed color pigments. In this process we used
speci~l sur!actants or .wetting agents to make the water surrounding
the tInY pigment partlcles trade places with the oily varnish thus
keeping the particles from agglomerating.
This eliminated the
grinding process which was used in ink making when using dry color.
To demonstrate the effect of wetting agents, I used a
large glass tank filled with water. I placed two live ducks on the
water and the ducks swam happily around. When I added a wetting
agent to the water, it emulsified the oil on the ducks' feathers and
they sank. With much thrashing of wings and quacking, they threw
water all over me, fighting to rise to the surface. I had the
audience's attention.
With several years of hard work and research
collaboration, we obtained eighty-five percent of Donnelley's
pigment business; the largest pigment printing ink account in the
world.
In the late 1940's I made friends with J. H. Doshi,
president of India's largest textile ?yestuffs ~istrib.ution company.
He wanted to build a dye and chemical plant m India. I persuaded
Sterling Drug to collaborate with Doshi using Hilton-Davis. "know
how" to build the plant. The building of the plant commenced. In 1954and was dedicated in 1956. I was appointed to the board of directors
of Amar Dye-Chem, the Indian company. During this period I
traveled to India three times, visiting many countries and going all
the way around the world.
In 1956, after the plant dedication, I took a month's
vacation exploring and filming Nepal. Nepal, like Tibet, had been
closed to the outside world for over a hundred years. I was one of the
early Westerners to visit the country. I shot five thousand feet of
sixteen millimeter film there and met and made friends with the King
of Nepal. •• what an adventure! I sold the Nepalese footage to CBS
for a network television special.
On my around-the-world trips I became intrigued with the
ancient cultures of Japan; their gardens, temples and artistic
methods of preparing food. In 1962, I discovered a hundred-year-old
rundown brick farmhouse on the outskirts of Montgomery, Ohio, and
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bullt and decorated an authentic Ja n:> ·--~
giving it the atmosphere of a Japanese ..........-._
Inn. It was the first Japanese resta r
was an instant success, winning t he •
excellence for thirteen years. After
seventeen years, I sold it.
Nikko was
doll-like Japanese ladies dressed in silk kim
for the customers who were seated on sil
soft Japanese music playing in the bac kgro
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I continued our use of booths at
unusual themes to attract attention. Building
to be one of the most difficult but exciting
made dyes for silk and pigments for cotton,
growing cotton plants and live silk worms sp'
leaves and hatching from cocoons into mot hs.

saw an interesting article in L ' ~e
professor of entomology at Harvard Unive rsi
caterpillars. I visited the professor and asked f
explaining that I wanted to show the entire c ycle
one time. He said that Japanese silkworms a nd,.. ...
not very exotic and that we should also sho
silkworm which was as large as your middle fingel"
looked like a dragon and the moth hatchi ng fr
exotic, had a six-inch wingspread and fed on
e
that he had two bright entomology students an 1 ~ I
could work through the summer raising the sit
'TIS an
resul ts for their thesis in time for the
ove belconvention. I met the young men and the y
assignment. They started at once and ra ised

on a
with
d help,
m at
al l and
T ssah

their
ms.

While at Harvard 1 visited the director of Arnold
Arboretum, told him of the plan for the sil orms and as ed if they
could raise cotton plants in pots showi ng some of the pLants in bloom
and some with the cotton boll in maturity. He said they ould take
on the project and have the plants ready in . ovember .
There were no green leaves in November so we
experimented feeding frozen mulberry and oak leaves to the worms.
The Japanese silkworms lived on the thawed mulberry leaves, bu~ ~he
Indian worms slowly died. I suggested that we smear fortl!led
vitamin cod liver oil on the oak leave s and the Tussah worms thrived
on them.
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We constructed the booth out of large motorized,
triangle-shaped pylons which turned every three minutes. This gave
us th~ee faces. We built the silk exhibit in three separate sections.
The first to hold the worms eating the leaves. The second for the
worms spinning the silk Cocoon and the third for the moths hatching
from the cocoon. In this hatching section we placed a small red tori
gate for the moths to climb up and hang upside down on the
crosspiece to dry their wings. The COCoons were refrigerated so they
would not hatch until they reached room temperature. Above an
artist painted a large diarama of an oriental woman handweaving'silk
and another unwinding the silk from the cocoon.
On the next side, at the bottom, we placed the cotton
plants as if they were growing from the ground. I removed the white
cotton boils, dyed them different colors and replaced them on the
stalks. Above the plants was a diarama of a cotton field wi th people
picking cotton. The third side was a large display of our textile
products and drapes of silk and cotton cloth which had been
decora ted wi th our colors.
The convention was held in the Boston Sheraton Hotel.
The evening before the opening I carried the silkworm containers up
to my bedroom so I could carry them down to our booth the next
morning. I opened the lids of the containers, turned off the light and
went to bed. I could actually hear the click, click of the Tussah
worms as they voraciously ate their way through the oak leaves.
About three o'clock in the morning I heard a thump,
thump sound. I turned the light on and saw two huge moths sailing
around the room. The moths were hatching from the heat. I knew
that I had to stop the hatching or the drama of our booth would be
ruined. I looked up and two green worms were crawling on the
bedpost. They had eaten all of the leaves, crawled out of their box
and were foraging for food. I slipped on my trousers, clapped the lid
on the cocoon box and ran down to the Sheraton kitchen. There was a
lone cook there preparing for breakfast. He said, "What do you
want?" I shouted, "I want to put my cocoons in your refrigerator."
The cook thought I was crazy . I explained the situation, placed the
box in the refrigerator and ran back to the room to capture the green
worms. When I returned, the worms were on the walls, under the bed
and some in the bathroom. 1 spent the rest of the night rounding up
the dragons.
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In the morning I placed our m~~'r
turned ~n the pylons in time for the Ouo:::::Jl'~'''-'''
conventlOneers filtered into the hall and
around our booth. They were fascin ate
hatch~d and was hanging on the tori ga te
beautlful moth flapped its wings and saile
hall. Someone shouted, "There goes one"
to our booth. This went on all day.
.
I rushed up to my room to get so
a maid ran out screaming, "Don't go in there s
room!"
'

The press got word of Our booth and
The next day we were in un
bIOlogy teachers asking for permission for thei
exhibit. We also had the attention of every colorthe convention.
t~e evening papers.
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Before ending this mini autobiography 0"
customer's attention, I wish to relate one more exci -was attending a lecture at the Explorers Club by Dr.
worldfamed ornithologist, on his two-year expedi .
New Guinea to study the never recorded bizarre
ceremonies of the "Bower-Birds." In order to attra
maJe builds out of twigs and branches (some ni ne ee
bower. While there are several mem bers of the "Bo erthe use of color to attract is common to all. The sa - Bo e--Bird
decorates his bower with brightly colored fe at hers. Each
Queensland Gardner Bower-Bird adorns his bowe
The Regent Bower-Bird decorates with shelJs
addi tion the bower is painted by the bird wi a S
e
ig
pped
into a previously made paint mixture of sali/a and a macerated
pea-green vegetable matter. These exhibits ay last fo
0 ths,
culminating in the mating rites after whi ch he fe male builds a nes t.
I talked to Dr. Gilliard after t he lec ture and he told me
that he had written a major article on the Bower -B ir ds and t ha t Life
magazine was going to run a Six-page double spread feat ure article

on the birds in about three months.

Gilliard had discovered an

excellent bird artist by the name of oseph Sibal and Life had
commissioned him to make the paintings illustrating the article from
his photos. I immediately envisione.d a n unus~al. ad~ertiseme~t using
the painting "Bower-Bird" for the paint and printing 10k magazines.
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I ,explained my idea to Gilliard and he agreed to
collaborate wIth me and arranged a meeting with Sibal. I asked Slbal
how much Life paid him for the paintings and he replied, "Ten
thousand dollars." I told him that we could not afford thIs large sum
of money. He asked me how much we could pay and I said seven
hundred dollards. After much discussion, Sibal agreed to make one
large painting of the "Jungle Painter" and three small paintings of t he
other species.
Gilliard gave me the exact date of the Life article and I
told Sibal I would have to have the paintings in six weeks. Slbal said
he could do it; It was a race against time as I wanted our
adver t ise ments to come out in the trade magazines the same week as
the Life article.
We made the deadline and the "Jungle Painter" ads were
beautiful and a smash hit. Everyone wanted to know how I had
managed to correlate the "ad" with the Life magazine article. This is
called "Inside Dope."
When I look back over my excitIng life experiences an d
adventures and my travels into over eighty countries, I realize that I
must have been born under a "Lucky Star." This story is only the ti p
of the ice burg.
P .5. I forgot to tell about the brilliantly colored live
macaw which we used in the Atlantic City convention booth and
which I kept in my hotel room in a cage. In the middle of the night
the bird commenced to scream and squawk. Everyone on the floor
ran from the rooms into the hall thinking someone was being
murdered. The house policeman pounded on my door and I ran into
the hall in my pajamas swinging the cage with the screaming macaw.
I hope I have had your attention.

